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RET3SESTATire KEVSVATEB OF TOE SOS

A GOOD PAPEtt FOR ALL SECTION

-
v Vfill ibt sent one year pestage free r

TWO JJOLLARS which amouHt will i -
premium in theshiC

of a bookor a knife or various articles
of sse and beauty as maj be selected
Samr Aurprintcd4ists A sample coprpf
hSfoekly Courier Journal and a circu

lar coKtamingthe full list of premiums
trill be eentbn application

Tub Codkies Joobkaj is a combination
made in 18C8 of three old Louisville pa ¬

pers viz the Journal established in 1830
ithe Courier in 1843 and the Democrat in
1814 EjrepuUtion is national us well
ss HSretiUriort and it is proneaaced

ZTtnxrmCtbo aMcBt --and best arranged pa--
Mis iHii wrld its matter being spe

11 Aated fo the Merchant the Far-j-JBJ- JF

4w Family Cirele
Choice from standard books of the does

and a choice selection of the leading mag ¬

azines or illustrated periodicals of the
day famished in ombioatioa with the
Weekly for a mere pittance in addition to
the price of fae Courier Journal alone

During the remainder t of 187a and
through 1880 the Weekly Courier-Journ- al

without premiums will be sent to
clubs of five or more persons at SI 50
each and for every clrb of five the club
raiser will be entitled to a copy sent to
any address free for a year

Daily Courier Journal Sl2ayear post
ngcfree Sunday Courier Journal S2 a
yearijposiagc free

Ko travelling agents are employed by
he Courier Journal Compauy bat a lib

eral cash commission or haudsom prem
umu JTJU be given to persons known to

- - the xooirattnity they reside in who will
net as local ngcoj Any one who de
VireSto act and tonsslst in extending the
ilrctinjcpf a piper that cannot be but
beneficial to a ojMnucuoity in which it
5nyr e rnerlij rafi wiH upon ap
5jjieanoijbe supjilied
duiui irec oi cnurge

tor specimen

ilk an agents

copies circulars etc
eJdress

Vi N IIAEDEMAN
iPrcetdcnt Cotnicr Jourual Co

T- Louisville Ky

JCjlx SPECIAL NOTICES

Ve have a speedy and positive Cure for
Catarrh Dipihcria Canker Moutli and
Headache in SHILOHS CATARRH REM ¬

EDY A nasal injector freo with ench
bottle Use it if you desire health and
nweet reath Price COcts Sold by Buck

CpjrgiHHickinan Ky

A STRANGE PEOPLE
Do you know that there are strange

people In our community we say strange
n3becausafthey seem lo prefer to suffer and

passlhclr days miserably made so by
Dispepsia and Liver Complaint Indiges-
tion

¬

Constipation nnd General Debility
when SHILOHS V1TAL1ZHR is guaran ¬

teed to cure them Sold by Buok Cow- -

tr sill Jkman Ky

5lvf futiilrcil Tliouanuit Strong
Inltefpaet few montlis there has been

more than 300000 bottle of Shilohs Curo
Hold tut of the vast number of peoplo

11 Vr lil I nnii
Jeld itanjee henoft it is that everybody

- KjTe As i n i Is praise To those have

V k Cowgill Iffukjau Ky
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BUY YOUR

Drugs Patent Medicines

FANCY TOILET ABTICL3S
PINE PEBFUHES

SOAPS
PAINTS

OILS
DYE STUFFS

CIGARS AND TOBACCO

Pocket Knives Kasors

SEWING MACHINES c

Proscriptions Accurately Compounded

at the Drug Store of
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WEIMERS
Lager Beer Saloon
MILLERS old stnnd Clinton street

OYSTERS BOLOGNESAUPIOSFEET Fruits Candy Nuts
Cheese Crackers etc specialties The
best of Cijtrs and Tobacco

John G Griffin
Merchant TailorJUST RECEIVED BUTTERICKSHAS of latest Fall and Winter
Fashions nnd a larpe lot of samples of
Frencb English and German poods

Gentlemen are invited to call and ex
r sepl26

HICKMAN MARBLE WORKS
HICKMAN KY

JES C JKsmae9DEALER IN

tattak and American Marble
MONUMENTS TOMB AND GRAVE

STONES
AVING received a fine lot of Amer
ican and Italian Marble I am pre

pared to fillallorders Call and examine
our work- -

8g0rders from the country promptly
filled

c

Q

may26

THE NOOK
rXIHE NICEST

CONFECTIONERIES
CANDIES FRUITS

CANNED FRUITS
NUTS RAISENS

OYSTERS SARDINES CIDER c

Also the best brands Cigars and To
bacso to be found in Hickman at

i

BENNY MclNTOSHS
Clinton St next door to S N Whites

UP AS STRAYS br J R Wea ¬

TAKEN living 5 miles East of Hickman
near Mud ureeK m rulton county Ky
on the 12th day of February 1880 One
White and Black Spotted COW and CALF
Cow aged about 14 years both marked
with crop and undcrbit in right and split
in left ear but bavinp no other marks or
brands perceivable and which is apprais-
ed

¬

at the value of eight dollars
Witness my band this 21st day of Feb-

ruary
¬

I860
iuch5 4w J W MAYES J P F C

3VEAMHOOB
HOW LOST HOW RESTORED

jusr ruuuiMiuu new
edition of Dr Culvewklls
Cklkbbatkd EssAYpn the rad

ical cure without medicine of Spermato-
rrhea

¬

or Seminal Weakness Involuntary
Seminal Losses Irapolency Mental and
Physical Incapacity Impediments to Mar-

riage
¬

etc also Consumption Epilepsy
and fits induced by self indulgence or
sextiul extravagance c

The celebrated author in this admir
able Essay clearly demonstrates from a
thirty years successful practice that the
alarming of self nbuse may
be radically cured without the dangerous
uso of internal medicine or the applica-
tion

¬

of the kniie pointing out a mode of
cure at once simple certain and effectual

wko bav used it more than 2000 cases by means of which every sutferer no mat
of Consumption have bcea cured All ter what his condition may be may cure

who

himself cheapley privately and radically

THE HICKMAN COURIER
ESTABLISHED

Qll
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consequences

JCST This Lecture should be in the hands
of every youth and every man in the land

Sent under seal in a plain envelope to
any address pot paiJ on receipt of six
cens or two postage stamps

Address the Publishers
THE CULVERWEIL MEDICAL CO

11 Ami St New York P O Bos 1D0

jr i -
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tUC EXD Of 1IE FLAY

And Is the farce of life High otcr
The lnglitr cnl the dancing done

Hart wtf ntff run tltc c ne tu corerl
WcJl rteve baduur fun

Is now the banquet hall desertcdr
Anil i the crynnl znVtrt dry

Jfovr lucrr nights and fong di parted
Well wo made them ft jr

And Is the good shtpamliored lying
The brund deep rva M dark and irlm

While overhead the storm cJoPdn OylugT
Well wovchnd oumfflnl

Is all the garden grandeur vanished
And licary tnnw lira liken jullt

The roars gone the songsters haniaticdT
Well we culled them all

Why should we mourn the- curtain fatflrfg
Sluts nut the light of huxr day

Bine upl we hear the prompter calling
Kew actors to tne play

Lifes but a shifty scene weie playing
A pagcunt on the worlds widotaget

Ourjiartirt done there no delaying
Off and take the y age

Irishmen and Cnthelics
Irian I rru

The great majority of Catholics in the
United Statea are iiptive born citizens
Take any State In GeCgi tie rensus
shows 60jO of Irish birti and 2600
Catholics in Indiana there a 29000
of Irish birth and 15000 CathoiTr8 in
the State of Illinois there are 120Cf0
Irishmen and 400 000 Catholics in

jLLcOuit iana there are 20 000 Catholics
and 17000 Irishmen Even in New
York where there are 530000 Irish the
Catholic population amounts to 1250
000 In Pennsylvania thero are 235000
Irishmen and 5G0C00 Catholics In
short there are 2000000 Irishmen in
America and 10000000 of Catholics
Of course it is indisputable that the
large majority of Catholics are of Irish
birth or descent but if we once begin to
inquire who were the ancestors of
American citizens we shall soon find
that there are no real Americans except
the Indians

t
Z The Tay Bridge Disaster

Jeanie is a Scotch lassie who last year
came from Dunbeld to be croverness
with a Pittsburg family whoso sick child
she had nursed there When they urged
her coming she refused and after some
persuasion gave as a reason that she was
engaged to be married to young
Stewart who couldnt come with her
because he had to care for a bedridden
sister But he urged her to accept the
offer telling her he would join her in
January so she came When she read
the dispatch of the destruction of the
Tay Bridge and the railroad train she
began sobbing and exclaimed Its
Stewarts ttain and Stewart is drowned
The list of trainmens names next day
was published and Stewarts was among
them And thus the tragedy on the
waters of the Scotch Frith brought
agony to a bright and hopeful young
heart four thousand miles away

The Dark Side of OHlcinl Clerkship
The minor officeholder is only a mi¬

nor officeholder under any and all cir-
cumstances

¬

Hardly once in a genera-
tion

¬

is a department clerk raised to the
dignity of a chief Tne very fact that
he has held small places operates against
him If he possesses political influence
he does not add to itbut forfeits it when
he secures a subordinate position Ho
becomes the underling of somebody and
it is not a liberty to entertain opinions
of his own He finds it easy to earn his
money but in nine cases out of ten he
finds it still easier to spend it The
clerks who save anything are almost as
j sre as those who overwork themselves

TBut the real triarcomea whcnons paTty
is swept out of power and the other
comes in Even if the subordinate office-
holder

¬

were willing to change his politics
to meet the changed condition of affairs
he does not usually get the chance His
place is wanted by a hundred patriots of
the victorious Bide and he recieves a rude
notice to quit It then slowly dawns
on his mind that he has not made much
advance during his term of ofiiceholding
He comes out just where he went in
no richer no more industrious and not
quite eo well prepared to resume his
place in the ranks and fight the battle
of life He comes to have a distaste for
work for that kind of work at least
which requires him to be at his post
early in tne morning and remain late in
the evening He hangs around doing
nothing but still hoping that some
crumbs of patronage will again fall to
his share and waiting in vain

The moral is brief If a man can find
hoDest work to do on his own account he
would better do it and not trust to the
chance ot securing a public place
Ofiiceholding is the most uncertain
trade in the world

Tho Marriage of the Future
Minister Hello Exchange
Telephone Echang- e- Well
Minister Put me on the residence

of Mrs Duxeuberry
Exchange All right fire away
Minister Hello Mrs Duxenberry
Mrs D Well
Minister Ask your daughter Ma

linda to step to the instrument
Malinda Whats wanted
Minister Your affianced Mr Alger¬

non Smithkinson is here and wishes to
speak to you

M alinda Tell him for goodness sake
to hurry

Algernon Malinda dear I find it
wont he convenient for me to come
around this evening Cant we have tho
ceremony performed now

Malinda I suppose so
Minister taking off his hat Doyou

AlgernonSmithkinsontakeMkl i n d apu
senberrv tobe vurweddedwifeforbetteror

r forworsetilldealhdoyoupart
1 I 1An

Minister DoyouMalindaDusenber
rytakeAlgern ooSmi thkin sontobeyour
weddedh u s b and forbetterorforworsetill
deathdoycupartf

Malinda Ido
Minister Thenlpronounceyouman

Makethemostof
it10Goodday

Cf all the poets who do not look like
poet Robert Browning may be said to
look least like a master of verse He is
stout t irrforUble prosaic and fine look-

ing
¬

in figure and face he looks in
short exactly like n country squire of
moderate furtuie Mr Browning is a
sturdy believer in the doctrine of work
He goPHevery morning regularly to his
study and there writes till noon being
in this like Ilulwer He has no patience
lie has betn heard to say wi h writers
who are obliged to wait for inspira-
tion

¬

Mbs Siujbus hearing some one talk-

ing
¬

of shooting the Lachine rapids
said angrily Its country to law and
people ought tobe sent to plenipoten-
tiary

¬

for life for shooting rabbits at this
season of the year We want a Mr Ice
Ierg to invent crudity to animals
Wieciing Sunday Ztader

Four hundred Gentile citizens of
Salt Lake have protested against Gov-

ernor
¬

Emerys re appointment They
charge that he has approved the repeal
of the only territorial law under which
it was possible to reach and punitb
polygamy

Of colors the newest deep dark shade
in blues is called blighted hopes

A mav is known by the company h
drclims to keep

-- yfcuaahi

A LUNATICS BEVENGtf

A Itotnnntlr Story Yif the-- Klrkbrldge
A7lnra at IMirfttuXpltlju- -

rbiimdtirb

Six or seven years after the Kirk bride
Insane Asylum was opened in West
Philadelphia a young man was brought
there for treatment for a raild form of
insanity He was the son of a wealthy
Georgian planter and large slave owner
Ha was educated at Yale College but
before graduating he ran aWay to sea
and after some years absence he was
picked up by an American vessel on one
of the Southern Pacinc Islands He
then returned home but about a year
later his mind became disordered and he
was sent to Kirkbrides Asylum His
case was rarely violent and the keepers
regarded his threats of vengeance as
harmless One day he asked Dr Kirk
bride to allow him to go to Washington
to visit some friends hut the doctor re
fused positively

All right sir the man replied
yon refused me and upon the honor of

a Southern gentleman you shall pay for
it

Dr Kirkbride thought little of the
threat and would take no precaution to
prevent hjm from carryjngit outjuntil
one mnuBg ue paueiib was missing
from the asylum ana tnen it was too
late

Dr KirkhrictO said Oh hell re¬

turn here before hjngi eodhe did He
returned one night 8Cel the high wall
of the hospital and concealed himself in
a tree The next morning while Dr
Kirkbride was walking in thd grounds
a shot was heard and the Superintend ¬

ent fell to the ground wounded The
man then descended from the tree gun ill
hand and gave himself up The bullet
had glanced from Dr Kirkbrides head
doing no serious damage and buried
itself in the soft flesh there it remains
to this day A charge of assault with
attempt to kill was entered against the
man but the verdict of Insanity was
found and he was sentenced to the
Eastern Penitentiary for safe keep-
ing

¬

and on the 29th day of last month
it was twenty nine years since the
patient took up his abode in the Eastern
jrenitentiary as Prisoner No 1 No
one thought he would remain there long
but his father lost all his money by the
war and so ended Wileys chance for
freedom Twenty five years after his
attempt on Dr Kirkbrides life the
venerable physician called upon him in
bis cell As he entered the warden
said Do you know who this is
The prisoner looked up quietly and
after a moments pause said Yes
that is Dr Kirkbride whom I tried to
kill twenty fi Ye years ago He insulted
me and I promised as a Southern
gentleman to pqjiish him for it and 1

did
Toward the end of his life he regained

his reason bttiliciently to long for his old
home in Georgia He used to sit up in
his well worn chair and ask his keeper
sadJv if tbey thought his people would
send for him before he died On April
15 1877 ho quietly expired at the age
of C8

The Indian Who Ato His Family

The first man hanged in tho North ¬

west Territory was Swift Knnner
an Indian The execution took ptce at
Fori Saskatchewan and it occuired a-- few
days bofore Christmas last The Indian
whs bnnf for the horrible crime of kill- -

-zmit-csiK

persons tn aij lukc many m civiiiicu
wcioty he live4 on his family for a long
time When arusstedhe conducted the
officers to a cave in which he lived and
p tinted out the skeletons to them He
picked up skull after sfcull and ex-

plained
¬

to the officers to wiich particular
member of the family eacii btSonged
He loved his family he said anu from
the mass of accumulated bones ttuve
the officers 6aw no reason to doubt h j
word He was to be hanged at 7 oclock
in the morning but the Indians who
had gathered there in the nighttime
had made kindling wood of thd trap
door and this delayed the execution
for a couple of hours The other In ¬

dians were quite pleased to see him
hung and said they thought he had
done wrong to eat all the family They
hate to eee a man too greedy out there
Swift Runner had his opinion on re-

ligion
¬

too He thought the white mans
God did not amount to much and re-

fused
¬

to see a priest He sat beside the
fire with a rope around his neck while
they were making the new trap door
and did not exhibit the least annoyance
at the delay Which shows what a pa¬

tient man he was

rroFESsoK Epiaos lias tested one of
his electric lamps which had been burn ¬

ing 5tt5 hours aud there was no percepi
lile oxidization of tho carbon horse shoe
That h fact againstscientific assumption
The Professors faith in his lamp is shown
also in the fact that he has not sold a
6harc of his stock

Meteorological observations have
now become so extended that evidence
is rapidly accumulating to enable us to
determine positively the source of the
cold aerial waves which sweep across the
country during our winter season The
indications are that we owe them to the
great area of high barometer in North-
eastern

¬

Siberia where the pressure
sometimes exceeds 31 50 inches and the
temperature falls as low as 76 degrees
belew zero The pole of the greatest
cold is in die neighborhood of Yakutsk
on the Lena where the average ther
momctric reading in January is 41
degrees below zero and where tne sever ¬

est cold exceeds by ten degrees that ex-
perienced

¬

by explorers in high arctic
regions This is also the region of the
highest barometric pressure known in
winter and from it doubtless proceed
the waves of intense cold which play so
large a part in our winter experiences

bus bet one of the new colors is de-
scribed

¬

as a mixture of orange and
lemon with a purple floss If it only
had a dash of green in it it would seem
perfect

A European correspondent of the
Occident says that Mr Falconer who
died last month mado one hundred
thousand dollars by the Peep o Day
which ran two years at the Lyceum
Up to that time he had been a strug-
gling

¬

provincial actor and by em-
barking

¬

his capital in redecorating and
running Drury Lane with a piece called
Ilonny Dundee and utter failure
he lost ni- l- The correspondent adds
that Old Drury eflectually cleans out
every manager who tackles her

We are banging up pictures every day
about the chamber walls of our hearts
that we shall have to look at when we
sit in the shadows

Formerly when great fortunes were
made only in war war was a business
but now when great fortunes are only
made by business business is war

Do rot be too lavish of your praise of
various members of your family when
-- peaking to strangers the person to
whom you are speaking may know some
aults that you are not aware of

In all waters thero are some fish
whi h have to swim against the stream
and in every community persons are to
be found who delight in being opposed
to everybody else

One of Wards Anecdotes
A writer in the N Y Mercury says

It is ope of the privileges of youth to be
curious The boy who throws a stone
over a neigboring fence is curious to
learnthedamage he has done and the
same curiosity exists as to everything
else Once in a while the curiosity of
the fhvenile gets the better of him as
it didjef me when I was a mere lad
With a queer ambition to see and be
seen py great men

I was returning home from school and
wherfaboHt half way to my destination
found myself to my surprise seated in
the same car with no less a personage
than Artemns Ward I knew it was
he for a man by my side told me so
We were talking of matters and things
when I expressed a desire to see tho
great showman who even then was ad-
vertised

¬

to lecture that very night in
my native town and was told that Ar-
temns

¬
was at that moment iu the same

car with mvself
Where I asked eagerly turning

to my informant
Over there was the quiet reply

poinittrto a portly gentleman ia spec¬

tacles 47rffiHtt jeaSiefflUsUJ
I wi4 Uiillled Mkh the

41 ww
information

humorist at once But would it be safe
Would it not place me in his clutches
so to speak would he not get oQ a big
joke at my expense 7 1 tnongnt over tne
matter hurriedly and then referred the
subject to my companion The latter
who was a thin mournful looking man
turned his sorrowful eyes on me and
replied

Mo danger I guess Ask him for
his autograph

I accepted the suggestion and the
ne mofflnt had the stout gentleman
by tht shoulder

What will you have growled the
man

I beg your pardon I said I just
wanted to speak to you for a moment
Mr Ward Will yuu givo me your
autograph

I thought he did not appear very
friendly and not at all jolly and
humorous at any rate he neither
laughed nor smiled he simply handed
me a plain business card which informed
me that he was a private citizen only
John Jacob McFagg butter merchant
St Ixinis

Disconcerted and somewhat cha-
grined

¬

I hurried back to my melancholy
companion and told him the result of
the interview

Nonsense laughed the man not
a word of truth in it Just like Ar-
temns

¬

to deny his own identity its a
trick he has of getting rid of strangers
Well let him go Its Artemns Ward
though as sure as you are alive

I did not feel at all satisfied and had
half a mind not to go and hear Artemus
speak that evening But before we
parted at the depot the queer man
who had been my companion on
the way gave me a ticket which he
said he had picked up somewbere good
for one admittance to the lecture So I
went and boy Jike got a front seat and
impatiently awaited the arrival of the
sneaker At last became not the litte
round red faced man in spectacles hut
the tall lean lank melancholy individ-
ual

¬

I had traveled with that afternoon
I saw through the whole thing at once
I had been imposed on cheated and
made the victim of a quiet joko by the
renowned showmanhim8clf I wanted

-- taiak-ont oTthts-i5Qm-rDp- inB

Vgbeat tail through the floor do any¬

thing but sit there and encounter the
laughing eyes of the speaker who when
he commenced to speak looked straight
at me and then told the whole story
even to my words and depicted in a
ridiculous light the feelings of the dis-

turbed
¬

butter merchant
I think I never loved Artemus after

that I never enjoyed his storys and
adventures as I had before and I never
completely forgave him the trick until
some while after I read of his danger-
ous

¬

illness in London and then how re
sigpetly and yet how regretfully he
had said Pod bye to the world

A slave habut one master the am
hitius man hast as manjr masters as
there are persons Miose aid may con-

tribute
¬

to the advancement of his for-

tune
¬

N

ThkhE is nothing so certain 5ve take
it as that those who are the most alert
in discovering the faults of a workpf
genius are the least touched with its
beauties

The earthquake of Lisbon in 37C5was
felt over a sumico of 1G36C00O square
miles or over a twelfth part of the
earths surface Such extensive shocks
are generally attributed to volcauic
action Observers at the centre of the
area perceive a vertical oscillation the
movements become ntore oblique on go-

ing
¬

from the centre the waves being
propagated with a regularity which is
not observable in the ordinary earth ¬

quakes of non volcanic countries Dr
Thiessing n diicussirjp torae of the
Swiss earthquakes considers the amount
of inorganic matter tlat is brought to
the surtace by mineral springs ft has
been estimated that a Mngle spring in
leutprbad annuaily brings about
8800000 pounds of jrypjuiu to the sur-
face

¬

a quantity sufficient to Ijwer a
surface of 1200 fquate yardn more than
6 feet in a century In the vilky of
the Viege there are not less than a wire
of gypsifeious sprincs eaeh cf which
carries off annually about 2G0 yard of
mineral If we think of the thousands
of fountains and the immense duration
of theiT flow we may form some idea of
the importance of the transformation
caused Vy their water and the violent
superficial otcillatious to which they
giveri ju -

A Queer Bug
Virjmk City fXer ChroVl

A curiou buz as brought to the
Chronicle office this morning by Henry
Hunt a resident of North B Street Mr
Hunt found the bug iu his back yard
It is about the tizo of a quarter of a
dollar and its peculiarity is that while
it is shaped much liko ft turtle it walks
on only half of its hind legs at a time
It has six leps three on a side When
itwalks itbalances itself on its edge and
moves along at a good pace on three
legs After walking this way about a
mmute it flops ovor and walks on the
other three legs Sometimes it walks
on its two fore leg like a man in a
circus walking on his hands Mr Hunt
asserts that the brg can execute a hand ¬

spring either backward or forward but
while it was in this tlfice it did not es- -

say a feat ho difficult Its back isa deep
blue upoited with cold and its belly is
Btriped with red When the bug walks
on its fore legs it reminds one of a cir-
cus

¬

Rcrobat in spangles of many colors
While Mr Hunt was exhibiting his hug
Captain Sam the Piute Chtcfjcame fn
with Charley of Silver City Sam re-
marked

¬

with a smile of buperior knowl-
edge

¬

Circus bug you betl Tke
riutc stretched a string between two
tables and the bug walked the tight ¬

rope on edge and then hung down from
it by his hind feet Tho Piutes ven-

erate
¬

the insect and say that when it
appears in tho fall with gold marks on
itn back it means plenty Black spots
signify death ana white spots famine
Aside from the absurd superstition the
bug is certainly a wonderful thing and
its antics vastly amusing Mr Hunt re-

fused
¬

10 tor it this morning offered by
Tom Buckner
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The tiglicsf ainhiti England
George II had a Muster of the Revels

named Heidegger- - That he Was egreg
iously ugly admitted of no doubt His
hideousuess was proverbfall It amount-
ed

¬

to distinction So much that two
yonng gentlemen were found prepared
to wagCr that Heidegger was the tgliest
human being in England The waser
was ottered and taken London was
ransacked for native deformity and
jome very remarkable specimens of unt
couthnesa and misproportion were dis
covered At last in St Giles one old
woman was detected whose unsightli
nes3 seemed to surpass anything that
could have been believed She and
Heidegger were brought face to face and
the latter who waspn ud of his personal
appearance admitted that he had at
length met his match One of Heideg¬

gers supporters remarked that the old
woman owed much of her expression to
her bonnet and he suggested that to
make the contest perfectly fair Hei-
degger

¬

should put on the bonnet too
The Master of the Revels assented and
so did those who backed the old womans
supporters Heidejrzer accordiBzlr ar
peared is the old womans bosaet and
wnn me aia rr TnnTnrnn nmniaiBgrrri

t nirlTiliat tb JETi i

no longer be disputod The Master of
the Revels triumphantly maintained his
position of being uie ugliest of tiia Ua
jestya subject

They Say
They say is such a very indefinito

and irresponsible authority that it is not
only unsafe but really perilous to quote
information emanating from so question-
able

¬

a source It is well indeed that in
mingling with the world we meet with
those possessing a high sense of honor
and justice to a degree that at once re-
pulses

¬

the attempts the mouthing of a
deceitful unrefined strata of society
that would tear down the firmest temple
of character crush the brightest hopes
and fairest prospects all to gratify a
debasing taste for inventing and forming
into proportions unfounded and unsup ¬

ported rumors and reports derogatory
to the character and standing of there
whose prominent enviabli position in
societj apparently rendered them a
target for the class alluded to a clasi
apparently ignorant enongh to believe
that ary appetite thus gratified any
temporary advantage thns gained gives
them a higher status Peor creature
leeches on suciety for they arenothng
more They are the werm upon the
bud Let us pity them for they cer
tainly are oqects of pity Wo find
them in many instances with talents for
useful occupations in some csuse dis-

charging
¬

the duties of positions of trust
but beyond a business or official stand-
ing

¬

they are unsafe associates with
their promises to gosip and do mischief
they mingle with society only to sunder
the closest friendships to sadden happy
hearts and to mark their course by sow
in seeds of distrust wherever they go

But sooner Tar later the reaction comes
as a tidal wave as if it were the work
of a rule of divine dispensation and
there we find them in their pitiable but
true sphere unhappy mortals only
recogni2 u through courtesy but never
confided in Shunned without near
friends of enobling influence truly
they are to he pitied as well as avoided

Mullen

iUXAR FEVEK

10 eulwultcriruiuljTy ujornt9 that the follir
ng aposiropne was enutleu under tne lnspmn hits

of auU uiuod nnd tt mar lc Inferred that its creator
thats the speaker ita likewise

0 room a lush old noon 70a ttro
Irosccn rem before
Maar a time and oft lwre ire risen together
But 1 always wpnt down before jou
JIado the circuit quicker as it were
Ulorloui orb of night thy radiant face
Bcamj on all nature -

y
Again are iron ful- l- Im piuliln you close
The more fuller Tou are the more light
The more fuller I get the darker
Doth nature grow
You fill at interrala - my habits are more to
For I fill every night
When Im on my flrt quarter I feel bo so
When on my second a strange joviality
Doth ixKsaj itself ot me
Tho third quarter develops queer phenomena
Out a dolla- r- not a trade dollar noon me
Thy Ocry fluih prostrates me I seek
A compromising shade and recline in the gutter
Oiloonl Mooxll MOOSIEtit
Why aint you every night like me 7
1 notice that you are cautious
Threatening weather dlKonrages you
It does me too Yet perhapt I wrong you
Ive been in every cell in the lock up
And youve beeu out maybe wbeu I was Id
Yet I m full Moonic or try to bo
31amo not the said bard

rooms
Its not their fault
They help me out sometimes but too suddenly

Moonie
Too lmpiomptu Uke to hasten reform
OrtqniUbrtuin among terrestlal planets
My wife says Im out too ranch
But sho doesnt understand astronomy Moonie
I Tatawotnananrbow You can stay out
All night and nobody to boss around ondgrowL
Moonie -h- ie-if you could take in the
Lectures regular course I ert at 3 a m sharp
Youd weep little stan Well
Goo hlc goo bye member me to er hl- -

boys
rU take a hie
Ta-t-a- tra-la-- hurrah hie for hie hie

- Texas Demand
There is pne hundred and ten thous¬

and dollars in the United States Treas¬

ury which Texas thinks belongs to her
and she wants it One of her Congress
men is trying to get it for her It seems
that when Texas was annexed to the
United States it was agreed that the
Federal government should give her ten
millions of dollars This agreement

--was afterwards modified to the extent
that the United States Government was
to give Texas five millions of dollars and
pay her debts The debts were com- -

remised at seventy six cents on theSollar but the five millions reserved
proved to be insufficient to meet all of
her obligations An appropriation of
two and a half millions more was made
Of this sum one hundred and ten thous-
and

¬

dollars yet remains in the Treasury
Texas now demands this balance It is
hinted that she will fail to get it

Saw tho Elephant and Bled
London Teltgrsph

That there is a limit to elephantine en-

durance
¬

was proved long ago by the dis ¬

mal drenching administered toa certain
tailor of Delhi whose excessive handi
rifss with the needle prompted him to
offer gratuitous and unprovoked insult
to a huge pachyderm which obtruded
the tip of its trunk upon his notice as he
sat in hs ehop window A stili more
terrible reprisal than this has recently
been exercued by a vexed elephant upon
an imprudent person who trifled with
the colossal beasts appetite until he
provoke I it to ungovernable fury The
elephant in question constituted the

great attraction of tho traveling me
tugerio that arrived in Amsterdam a
few days ago and was permitted to camp
out in one of the public gardens there
An old gentleman inspired by te ele-
phants

¬

amiable expression of counte-
nance

¬

with the conviction that Mahar ¬

ajah would stand any amount of team ¬

ing proceeded to offer tempting lump of
bread to tiie animal deftly withdrawing
it however beyond the reach of Mahar ¬

ajahs trunk each time that receptacle
was thrust forth to grasp it The jocu ¬

lar performance having been repeated
several times the elephant suddenly
stepped forward close to his side of the
railing seized his tormentors body in
his trunk lifted him clean over his bar-
rier

¬

interposing between them and
hurled him to thn ground Having got
his enemy down Maharajah trod upon
hi a with such vindictive vehemenee
that when tho old gentleman was finally
got out of the incloaurr he was litter
ally burated to pieces
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A nnmlftrftsf- Tpmnimiii n
want Gen Gjrajt nominated forPresi
dent beca8jlB can be beaten so easi ¬

ly but tKesftSpbablv as roanv Itennh- -
lican papers Qt Mr Tilden nomina- -

reason
LTJiZCVKTliSa IP
-- J Durham

mtic leader I an- -
es ticket if Tilden can

fXam not so far
that I would not

fSlfiWr - - r I

Owensboro Messenger
Mr Beck wants some other Demo

crat besides Mr Tilden for President
He has absolutely come to Kentucky
and expressed bis wishes under the
impression that he had this right as
fully as anv other citizen Misgnid
ed man did you not know the Courier
Jonrnalhad inaugurated a little scheme
to hoodwink Kentucky and that every
body who does not submit to its Dro- -
cess is cither a fool or a conspirator or
DOtll

The wheat crop in Western Kansas
is reported as being a failure

The Greenbaokers of Illinois an
nounce themselves as still in the ring

The Western storm covered a space
of country 500 miles long by 3000
miles wide

It is the intention of the Louisville
it Nashville Railway to have steel
rails laid on the Northwestern as soon
as possible

The long weiry debate over the
disposition of the Geneva award mon
ey is over and the bill is dead for this
session

Solon Chase says that the Green- -

backers and tho Democrats of Maine
must jinc drives again this fall if
they dont want to be swamped

Vermont Democrats favor Hancock
while Virginia Republicans in conven
tion assembled offer a resolution look
ing to the nomination o Grant lor the
first place on the ticket and of Blaine
for the second

A report to the annual conference
oLthe Mojtgonssays that the Mormon
population of Utah is 111820 that
the Church in that Territory has
lost 600 members and gained 1500 in
a year and that the Church receipts
in that period were over 51000000
Apostle Snow made an- - eloquent de-

fense
¬

of polygamy and there was no
show of opposition to that dogma

We see that the Kentucky Legisla ¬

ture baspassed bv an overwhelmnin
majority the bill for the continuation
of the geological survey of the State
This survey and the publication of its
results haB and will do more for Kens
tncky than an immigration hureau
Speaker Bigger headed the opposition
to the bill

Our Tender Hearted Gov ¬
ernor

Maysvilla cor Courier Journal
There is a good story told about

town in which Gov Blackburn fig-

ures
¬

quite prominently A Maysville
saloon keeper Martin Grimes was fin-

ed
¬

S250 at a recent term of the Crimi-
nal

¬

Court for keeping a pool table
on which he allowed minors to play
in violation of a city ordinance Mar-
tin

¬

was a Federal soldier and lost a
leg in he service or his country lie
has supplied the missing member by a
cork imitation which is so peitect that
none but intimate friends know that he
is maimed Acting under the advice
of his lawyer Martin visited Frank
fort to appeal in person to the Governor
for a remission of his fine Before go
ing to the Governors mansion lie un-
screwed

¬

his cork leg and left it in the
car of a friend and with a cane and a
crutch hobbled into the Gubernator-
ial

¬

presence He told bis story show
ed his honorable discbarge from the
army Tor wounds received 00 the field
of battle and was reading a long list
of names of distinguished Maysvillians
appended to hi petition for a remission
when Mrs iilackburn entered the
room Discovering that her husband
and the one legcd man were discuss
ing business mntters she apologized
and started to leave the room tbrongh
a door at that time closed Martin
Grimes isa shrewed sort of fellow
and withal something of a cavalier

ith none of the grace of a Chester
field but with all the instinctive po
liteness which a courtier shows his
Queen be hobbled to the door and
with a Louis XIV grace swung it
open for the wife of the Governor to
pass out Dr islnclburn noted this
and as Martin hobbled back to the ta-

ble
¬

rose 10 his feet grasped the old
soldiers hand and cried enthusiasti-
cally

¬

Grimes I shall certainly remit
your fine and my only regrot is that I
have not the power to remit the Com
mouwealth Attorneys fees also

Testing a Keiitticklnn
Even the woods appear to be full o

pardons Ooe Charles Corbin was
placed in the Falmouth jail to serve
out a sentence ol fifty days imprison
ment and fifty dollars Goe A iew
days after his incarceration he escaped
but the jailer camped on his trail lor
three or four mouths and finally cap
tured the fugitive with the Govern
ors pardon in his pocket It will soon
be so that the outside woild will ao
cept no mans assurance that he is a
Kentuckian begawd sir unless ho can
produce a pardon or a Colonels Com ¬

mission Bolinggreen Intelligencer

P

Tbe iTentacfcy fliMtorlcal So
clety

Cor Conner Journal
Kentucky has an historical society

in embryo which should receive tha
prompt succor of the Legislature The
Jjtate has appropriated ever and e

snms to-- perpetuate the
names and deeds ofall her citizens
who have helped to make her great
and prosperous The pittance asked
for in a- - bill now pending should be
promptly voted In fact tbe bill is
for tbe benefit of the Sfate itself for
not only are the officers oltbe society
working for the honor and develop--men- t

of Kentucky without fee or re-
ward

¬

but by tbe charter Ibe ectiro ef
fects and property of the society belong
to tbe State This is one of the most
popular and certainly one of the ruosi
disinterested measures before the Leg
istature Nobody has an ax to grind
It is a popnlar measure also Not a
single newspaper nor individual any--
where has opposed the proposed ap-
propriation

¬

wonld be indorsed by tho
whole- - Stats Tbe object of the small
appropriation asked for is to fit up two
rooms in the capitol building in which
to preserve thd archieves of the Stata
from decay and rnin Already valu ¬

able doesmeDis have disappeared and
others aie nelderiDg into dost Oth-
er

¬

States have attended to thi practi-
cal

¬
common sense matter a half cen- -

tury ago andit behoves Kentucky to

A Colored Preadenf
Tbe Missouri colored Republican

are insisting that Senator Bruce or
some representative man of their race
shall be placed upon the Republican
Presidential ticket for Vice President
and they say this demand will be made
at the Chicago Convention by all tho
colored delegates from the South
and that it must be acceded to Of
course this demand will be readilv
granted as the Republican party has
ever been considerate of the wishes of
the negroes when office is asked for
by thero The colored man must be
made to realiza that his mission in tha
Republican party is to vote and not to
long alter tne nonors and spoils of oN
Gee or else he will cause much trouble
in the Radical ranks

A Good SIiovtIhs for Memphis
According to the Memphis Tenn

Appeal a tabulated statement of tho
financial condition of that cirv now
called the Taxing District sbows a
decided improvement With tje Wa¬

ring system of sewerage nearly com
pleted Madison street nearly paved
much of tbe levee paved and all the
employees paid to date there is a
handsome balance to the account of
every department of the government
mokintr altogether the extraordinary
total of 3194058 93 now in the district
treasury This has been accomplished
in fourteen months and the Anneal
puts to shame tbe records of the old
municipality

A Strong Ticket Wanted
Washington Special to N Y Uerald
The Democrats here regard Mr Til-

den
¬

as out of the race and they are of
late not quarreling about candidates
but have evidently come to thoconclq
sion that what is wanted isa strong
tickot one which will secure the re-

spect
¬

and confidence of the country
and that such a ticket will be nominat-
ed

¬

at Cincinnati wilhou difficulty The
Democrats who wero cast down by tho
tolly of the extra suasion have of late
begun to believe that with a good and
reputable ticket they can carry tha
country They havo watched with
great care the third term movement
and they all hope for its success and
believe that the ex President will be
renominated at Chicago and that tbe
Democratic party will have itself to
blame in that case if it docs not carry
the country in November

-- r k
Tills In Called Leglalallon
The kind of business to which that

astonishing body at Frankfort called
a Legislature is in part devoting its
attention may be inferred from the fol-

lowing
¬

In the Senate Tuesday Mr Shackle
ford from the Committee on Proposi-
tions

¬

and Grievances reported adverse
ly a bill for the benefit of Ridley Mor ¬

gan of Washington nounty This is
a bill to authorize Ridley Morgan to
practice as a curer of cancers and old
sores and charge for same in Kentucky
without a license The bill was ably
advocated by Mr Reeves

Mr Berry moved to amend by allow-
ing

¬

Dr Adam Messsnheimer of Camp-
bell

¬

oounty to practice on taps worms
and charge for the same

Mr Hayes advocated the bill and
Mr Foote opposed it

Finally the report of the committee
was concurred in and the bill rejected
But Mr Hayes entered a motion to
reconsider which can be taken up at
any time Exchange

Prof IV s Skater
Has written a letter to the Frankfort
Yeoman in which he says

I beg leave to state that tbe amend ¬

ment to the bill for the continuation of
the survey providing for tho continued
residence of its Director in Frankfort
is entirely satisfactory to me although
it will be impossible for me to offer
myself a a candidate for the positiou
under the conditions it imposes I
desire to make a record of the follow-
ing

¬

facts That this position came to
me without my seeking at a time when
I was ou a journey many thousand
miles away from this country that I
took it under the condition that I
should not be required to reside in tha
Commonwealth abd finally that I havo
constantly been anxious to lay down
the labor as soon as the good of tha
work would permit The passage of
this amendment offers me the Ion det
sired opportunity rfc escaping fsota
duties which have prjv 1 vcrjt heavy
burden under tnu pecu urlj difficu1
conditions wljtch I he hkt tc facu
I find an assurance chat asy work has
been well done in thd frst that the
Survey trained n man as well fitted as
any one could b to tak up thwort
wUere I lav it down

In clnsiu mv official rclitions with

iSr

the Survey I shall not sever the bpod
of sympathy and interest that bind n
to it work If it pleases the Legis ¬

lature and the Kxeoutive to Ojontce
tho Survey under the charge-- of tho
gentleman who I have for years lock-
ed

¬
for its completion I believe tat I

can as his friend and of bis workv be
aluio it as hopeful as I could iwlet the
present conditions

RespectfuFJy jouw
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